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ol 506,006 men The generating sta- . ÉÉÉAAAéélUtMMtH»
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must all put up their hands ; If they commerce on the river and the diffi- 
knew the reply the right hand was to cutties and dangers- incident to navi- 
be displayed, but if not-, then the left gation at this time '' The city is mat- 
one Naturally 1 took care to only ing extensive improvements, widening 
ask those whose right hands «-ere dis- I the channel, erecting the most modern 

Visiting ’ Played, hence thé marvellous result." bridges, etc,, costing in the aggregate 
An assistant master in a large about $11,000,006. All of this ben- 

Board school had achieved jwiif real-lelited the general navigation interests 
ly excellent results, and congratulât-land it was desired that thé Govern
ing the head master en the possession ment supplement the work by ptevid-

___________________________  ___________ LorsMch A tAtentedcoiilrere, 1 suggest- ing tdming -basins. ta. cost - about
Pupils and Pcdagouges WorkTogethpr ed that ,*,veraj the boy» should be $500,006.

25. prise and mtegrity has made himself Hatton  ̂ ^ al\on^ Prometed £ * .highet claSS’.

utation. instead of, as in the ordinary course
notice^ thé *!ead ° a successful business : j0l events, waiting until " the termina-

Wben a, Hngtiw oiter. lu advents- house. He powewlter in every partie- _. . ,____ tion ol the school year
injr space at a nominal figure. It is a . .1 The drastic changes which the LdH ,ÏÏLtL admission o, "no circulation. >llar the >*™llar wallflcation. which 1 r»tion Department has made dur.ng A m(»ths afterwards. on..y,s,t- 

*BE KLONIHKIS NUGOBT asks a good : will be required of Dawson’s first i the last few years in its methods of mg ,he *"» school, ha-vl"S a some- 
flgure for Its rdki and in Justification • „„ ... , , , . . i .. ,,, , what keen memory for faces 1 notic-
7* , ; W 1 mayor In the work of organizing the determining whether the youth of the , , , , , ,
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a vuc- = . . ... ed that My suggestion had not been jonly a government survey to develop
paid circulation flve tluiee that of any various departments of the public ser- j*a lon la "eeomg proper in.< r i acted upon, the bright boys of whom the feasibility and advantages of the
MdertheP1NorthPï'ol‘e,e MtW9m vice a vast amount of detail will be * ettetZv "to remjk of one * had sp,>krn •**"«. stiH ,n «h?. **H» PM^ this survey to cost $200. On*

involved, for the successful handling Majest^ Inspectors of cla8S- 4 Mr Baker d,d not go.into the gener-
And Small sent to the ;0-,-whlth Mr Macaulay is in every Schools Until recently every child in
Creeks by oiir carriers on the following way well adapted. His knowledge of th<* sciîools und6r OovermTMStttr inspcc-
days i Kvery Tuesday and Frldaÿ 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion,

el
gest m the world
parity will lie 70,000 horse-power, and ^ 
its maximüA 100.000 Several hun- ♦ 
deed men will Soon be at work on it5 J
construction.

This station, the Westinghouse firm 
explained to a Morning Leader repre- «ed-
sentative on Saturday , will not only j JVmJ„orilim sihct c^, 'j— 

run the district, but also Mr. Tetkes 
other electric railways—the Brampton ♦ 
and Piccadilly, • the Great Northern
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Curtain Kl»e« Promptly at ij............. 2 OO VV. H. Baker, chainnan ol the com
mittee representing the canal trus
tees, stated the general purpose of the add Strand, and the tharmg ( toss
project of- extending that waterway and Hampstead 1 he Vt’stinehouse ##A*e••••••
to the Mississippi and thence giving ccmtract is “worth a million sterling. • * a." '
a deep water channel to St Louis, and will give work to between two » I** E 8 Ê Cjrafld i
For the present the committee asked and three thousand people • 1 |H| Tnn/lsv i-^,- ' j

It ought to bemadded that if. a» i> i F UU 1 'OHUay, J

rumored, the District and Metropvh- #
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; On inquiring the reason of this 1 at merits of the project, saying that 
was informed that my advice had fthe arguments were the same as those 
been followed, but that the lads had so fully presented last year 
proved such utter failures under a Chairmah Burton and Mr Reeves of 
fresh teacher that they had been rele- Illinois stated in this connection that 

m gated to their former class Uhe members of the commismtm pér
it afterwards transpired that thejsonally examined the project last*,

summer and were familiar with its

dimensions

t" the requirements or the city, and his'tt"" was examined yearly: and upon
the results of this examination the 

Now this
|i experience as a man of affairs, qual

ify him to give Dawson an efficient
Gold Hub. annual grants were paid 

individual test is abolished, the'
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29) 1902. administration and at the same time spectofs gauging the efficiency ot the . t.

eXek,Se d"e rPKard f0r eCOn°my 7rk hV r™"*. °f S;;rpr,';fp 77,nd ^ver Lpik m s!uP,d'«v urn* ^. features

$50 Reward. ^ bUS,ne" TCrr^X ,DrêJts has aVK, dls„p new class, so that they might '
We will pay a reward of $50 (or in- ”lch lis Mr Macaulay at the head ol ,(, md now receive an

LnT^vic^oV™, anl LVIt^hng Wi" '* SaVed Ulou'8- TnuaHixed gran, based ,m the nom-to^ bring Mm renown-Kx

copies of the Daily or. Semi-Weekly |ands of dollars. wfiteb under the con- ; her of scholars in average attend- 
Nugget from business houses or prl- j trol of a professianat politician would lance 
vate residences, where same have been h scattered in the left by our carriers. 1 be a , rPd to ,he four wln<ls-
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w 'v Published In German Papers 

Arouse British Wrath.

At a làter day the committee will 
remain under his tuition and so con- pass upon the two items proposed:

♦♦ Pacific packing
London. Jan 13 —A remarkable ar- J 1/ v

Nork, Jan 13—It has just be- appears in today’?» Times binder ^ g 1VT ^ à %

No, w important. excellen x r“Sland INavigatieii vo.
accruing from the new regime of that PPOGRA/T ^’ire & Life Insurance Company of ter of the anti-British cartoon* which ♦

; The responsibility for the compli- it 'removes' the temptation To tinsmip- * • York anef ol thei Lion Fire Insurance haVF ap[xyred in the Gertturfr papers {
^ jeated nature of the present situation'' «tous teachers to secure good restilts: Company,, Ltd , of London, have j which, the Times sa«Y "In coarse- *

„ w» Render., Ih, Miller T««- ■ ^ • T

Auditorium T^eetre- _ .emained f .t mu ,, are °‘ 0BdouM,d m,m,ty’' 7 monial Benefit. absorb the Lion .January 1, and V The wlsdom/ol tfib-publication of ♦
New Kavoy-Burlesque and Vaude-, a 9 remained out of the field after ( st ^ v„w o( gome- 50,000 , E Hooker, general manager and sec : ^ article. at this juncture o. mrt *

: his failure to secure the nomination there are bound .to .be some few black I The testimonial benefit tendered Mr. : ^ ” ion wi„ Wom, Lon. *' '“'S W

from the Kid committee, there would sheep who would not disdain to stoop ar!? ^rs hriHSt don ftw the Yorkshire, says T^Pstar sava
have been no serious difficulty in the 't<0 an>' deV,ce- ^OWf‘ver base' m /.order ' 1?.^ JzitthmJss '^nf 'the /anse md ex-' Journal <)f Commerce dispatch from '-‘The Times today of ail da vs be- ♦ 

u-flv nf artminidor n o * . . . to further their own mteiysU > . ' . London. There had been nm>ors/rKine series of articles on the o3en- ^way of administering a straight tli, rnain motiVe for <rick- ««*■ of the program warranted slhm tho rees,lraB(<. of -th, lWs s "e Zman ïn^Tur” Ac v ♦ OFFICES
knock-out btow to that organ,ration „y „ mil<)Ved, there are some few ” he absence ot programs Mr, ^^ port,olio tjlat pomg.dÉmal-: "^spapeT L hrng t^ aware of ♦ Urr*LC:>

If Mr Macdonald remains in Uw-field members of the profession who. not aj* s1agë"'"''t were Ramebion «might be pending and there’ lk,w caricatures, but the responsible » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦ »H. ♦♦♦♦ H99 99»»
he will merely be made a sacrifice to being ajile. either through indolence J** 1 ■ . ' ■ '_ \ intimations now turn , mit to , have jl)Urnai* hgve , pet advertised

or lack of skill, to secure the desired ^ , x J" ‘ lieen well founded The Yorkshire has
standard by legitimate methods, seek ed Jbe Orchestra being under the <«,-|

.............. ....  . „ __ ;__ l rection of Professor Wolcott ami con- ™To speak of the dead with ••• 1'»»’- ’ h'de ibw, -MeWocaes-byOteiasiagJ ’ --------: ...a.- .?17-. a'ld a0 anni|al
dust in the eyes of the inspectors, not I ; B | "X . ,. .' ... ’ "^W, '17

under the present system j L™est Miller, clarionet. S.dney Stew- 
art, flute; Charles Rannie and Bert
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lit Wes tern Al»*lte Steamer Newport IfM 
t If «1 olfat*THE SITUATION EXPLAINED

♦An important admission is made u> 
t<he Sun this morning in connectiim 
with the candidacy ol Cbas Macdon

ald, to which special reference is 

drawn The statement has been nuido 

in the Nugget on several occasions 

that Mr Macdonald was an unsuc- 
e cesslul aspirant for the mayoralty*

F SRAÎT1.R
Cor. Hr st Awe. end > rel#t tt«y.

SAN IRAVCIN 
Ne. .tv

fr
:

vhe>f‘
his own ambitions insult» simply Iwcause no g<M>d could 

Ï*1 done by getting the British «u*d 
income of (ierni^n peoples by the ears The

Times ought to hesitate before B de- $5 
litierately flogs the passion of the Sj 
people Arc out pntjlfcteUi dead ’ 
Cannot they see the abyss toward 3 
which they are hounding this long- I

No matter 6» wEat 

jHMtit you may tw 

timul. v*mr tii krtidh 

h*d

Burlington 
Route

M* . ><harshness as possible is a principle
lhat 1 think
of inspection a teacher can for long 

This statement has been ; as among civilized people. It appears pjdP |11S defects, fbr weaknesses are

C-" ■*>>»* tonomination at the bands of ffie Kid 
bommittee.

J recognized among barbarians as well
pl»«wd a of 
Ml H Wtoit 
kappreto ,j 

■ «d w* wi 
lee, »«• T< 
get be well 

to fed

Zabxt. cornets; Martin 1 lopk,. ti mn-
denied by supporters of Mr Macdon that the recently imported Sun odi certain lo lie ultimately diacbvered. j t'‘ Wilkéraon 1

aid and that gentleman himselft* on t.orialist belongs to neither of these ,"1 hp ,hp English lan-'’,a”"wa ^ openl,

record as saying that he would not j two classes. Kuaet' dema,,d ,haf ^U'ng shall re-
____________ —_____ ceive its due share of attention, and

,, T.. «... . , . , in no subject is neglect so soon clis-
If the Kids continue to lose ground-' , , . . .. 4

covered as in this; hence it is that 
as they have done during the last few lhp trickater <eneral|y attempts his,

days the News .jyill be switching to i wiles in the dictation exercise. The 
the Citizens' ticket, just as sure as^ words “were" and “where" have ever 
fate. Something rAusL.be done to | been stumbling bleaks to youthful 
prevent it. x scholars

tinguish between fhe pronoun “their 
and the adverb “there" can only lie

TELLS STORYmm::
I suffering nation

The Times article, which is twef 
' <olujims longs, says

“These papers are not gutter sheets

OF FAILURE Via the Burling!
I a:turo appeared Harry Scd!<• ‘ in

nionetegtie. Mise Leotto Llowàrd in ' .
songs, Freddi' Breen sali g his latest Relics of Boom Days in Puget 
par ad)’ "In 1906,’’ and Robert For- Sound country. j hut arc sold everywhere, at the sl«- ^
rest favored vmlh a ballad Miss Car- X ... lM’f*s ol <*e WB et Dot «data -
rie Winchell rendered a couple of her 1,be sale 7"n P a" ", . 'tat“,n wher" ,Jle Emperor is ton- ■
choicest selections and Mr A ,, ' •>,M* tracts of land thvKm^ Vounty U,■ . sUntly U-arelmg He m finally |
Freimuth was heard in two Vlulln ;'axes past due will telT of mapy fail- „bl,ged lo personally order their re- 
solos, tlS, first being Rofi's well- “reS to acquire riches ^ platting m<)Va,
, .. . . . . town sites and additions to tf»yns »l-
rcnown cavatina and the second the ,
intermezzo from “Uavellena ", Miss rea v esta ,s 

Kate Rockwell

PUGET ^t$UND AGENT 

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,!iunder any oircumstances accent a 

nomination from any one party
In the Macdonald organ this morn

ing appeared the following ingenuous 
statement which substantiates in 

every particular the position taken by 
the Nugget. Speaking of the "Kids'' 

convention which nominated Dr. 
Thompson, the Sun says :

“It is easy to see why Mr. Charles 
Macdonald refused to allow his
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pweuig d

; onymous.
Mockey. t<)“One of the most infamous of aU, 

Of the 10,000 tracts to lx- sold 'KtentitM 'The Beer War,’ bears on the 
least 90 per cent, of them arc lots in ^ytje NorthwesternUnless something unforseen turn s'x^ni part ed by skilful effort

fjjie day I was .watching a young sang a coon song,
up, the long" anticipated and much 
postponed hockey match between the assis-taiit master giving out a,piece of 
Civil Service and Polar teams will 'dictation;xgnd when any of these fat- 
take place this evening on the N. C al words occurred I noticed that the 
rink. Much difficulty has been experi- children looked enquiringly at their 

referee, but instructor. Being Cqgpicious that lie

e pages the names of persons dis- H 
tingtuÿhed in the literary and afitis- B 

throughout the county, each one of : tic wort* of Germany 
which expected during the boom days ] iy technics! standpoint the 

of 1888 t$t_JR#I to become the me- lU1 art pmduhtqon, but it is difficult 
tropolis of-the Sound country

Chicago 
And All 
Easteri Pom

giving way to E. P. Lopez in tormH 
solosI; additions to many small towns |

His selections were a new 
Song by Trotere, “Asthore, and "La, 
Paloma. ’ Miss Cecil Marion render-; 
od “Answer" very acceptably, the i 
popular Ray Southard favored the 
audience twice, and the really excel
lent program was brought to a close j 
by “The Holy City,” sung by Miss 

-Helen Jewell. At the conclusion Mr

name
to go before their convention What 
chance would lie have had in the fact 

of that delegation ? He and 

her more knew what was coming. They 

had received intimation of it before 

Mr. Macdonald could not be relied up

on to do the bidding of the executive 

or a small clique of them, and he had 

to go. That is why they turned down 

several honorable men since placed on

From a purr- 
paper I-- Lineenœd in agreeing upon 

it has finally been decided to select was giving them some secret hint, 1 
one. of three names—Dr Norquay, : went to the back of the class so that 
Win ^jingsti^^ipd Wm.^Henderson— I could watch his- movements; and 
the names to be written on slips pi n» not long in discovering that" 
paper and drawn from a hat, the first When the word “were" was read out- 
one so drawn to he accepted as final the artful dodger held the book so 
The match will doubtless be the best : that his fingers were visible, but when 
hookey game of the season as both the word “where" bad to be written, 
teams arc in fine condition and the his thumb was also in evidence. Sim- 
plav will be fast from the first, blow- ilarly, the correct spelling of Ng^f” 

off of the whistle The Civil Service and “is" wajT-signalled 
team last, year won the championship guish between “their" and “there," 
cup and this year has practically the when the former word occurred lie 
same players The Polar» is a new veiy deliberately closed one eye to 
team, but embraces many old players signify that the word contained the 
who-so far this season have not been letter "i "

; to lied words to convey a notion ol 
Des j the filth which iM. cultured artisio and

; a nuiD- a
Such towns as Kirkland.

.
Moines, Brighton Beach, East Seat- writers venture to lax 

’tie, Richmond Beach, Kent, Auburn i tarred German readers 
and even Boise Creek and Sunnydale j diers are represented as robbVh^ the 
taught the fever and platted addi- dead, Mr Chamberlain'» state cdaçh 
tions and aere tracts

? re
bnt

it# eul- 
tudi sol- All thfityigli trill no from tliv Nurtli l’ftvifii t nenl mt 

mvt with thin lintvin the I’nitm l>t‘|X9t ...J 

at St. 1‘iml.
Cummings in a few words exprt^sed 
the gratitude of the beneficiaries for $ 
the assis tance rendered them. A nuro- j 
lier of the Eagles, of which order Mr 
Millet is a member, attende.! the iby plaC,n* boom Vllufs ,,n ,he,r clt'! ,hr n,-w,< «< * s-iPreside,

ies in embryo/ followed by the tax “But the crowning pwte is ,t car- 
gatherer with/a bill almost in excess !oon entitled 'Hero Worship 

I of the value />f

a cart laden wit^LLater, how- is depicted ax 
ever, when the assessor came around j skeletons and King Edward ts shownIF;

h*and surprised them in their prospetity dead drunk in his bedroom, receiving Tryvt-lent from the North are invited to mhw 

--------- with
it iithe ticket ol the People’s party. They 

were slain in cold blood. They Hâu 

Do mote ehanoe of a nomination than 
they had of reading the North Pole 

They were used when it suited the 

purposes ol a few 

aside."

mt., cert in a body 1 H bwliei Ci 
tKoriG to 
to* to «tin 
lantone ptii 
M* vKo hi 
V* towel 
JWf MW», 

«•Ih 
Mbit keow 
«W Ti» 
*ej failutwe

“Re ' Ui

To distin- Thr

F. W. Parker, (ien’i Agent, Seattle,the lot, their'hopes of i Princess of Wales, with Rupee Vk>Pollce Stiff Mystified.
Washington, D. C, J dk- 12— Mrs igvM™* rich/by selling lote vanished j toria, the Prmce to Wales and the 

Ada Gilbert Dennis, the fatottynahie w,th ,hF departure of the tax collect-, .yang prime* at hetxside, i, dw...-
or and his unpaid bill

1
aUug a vouthful soldier Ttw it*«encL

In their distress the disappointed i nndemeeUi reads texUiallv 'An Eng- 
specu la tors/ appealed to fhe !;eeisja- ; hsb Princess decw at mg t4>e nunurn 
ture, and from tune to timç that j soldier m Uie Britisii army with the 
body fîak? tried to lighten their bur- Victoria cross, because. alUn»ugjh ooit 
dens by Permittng the unferest and 13, lie has already mitiaiced etghV'

modiste who was murdeete
ed on the night of the 8th of Decern* 
her, was able for the first time today 
to make a statement

and thrownill! Game will ;be called at 8 , \o, L did not accuse him of vheat-
ing, lint ihe yearly school report con
tained a note to the effect that the 
subject of spelling needed very great 

A lady entered a draper's shop in attention in a certain class, and seb- 
a thriving northern town recently and sequent ob-ervatmn showed that the 
casually inquired the price of some hint had .-en taken
blankets which were neatly folded on A class in a rural school, the menl-
Ihe opposite shelve».' The shopman hers ol which were supposed to have 
look down one after another, until been studying the geography of Eu- 
the counler was Strewn over with a rope, gave a most discouraging dis- 

ila of - saiotito4.ftla<ik«tb ,o(rVas»us plav ol us Uu.wledge, only about 
coidttt pttoea, AffSt tdSsta^ MÉW! hblf-a-do/en children giving mtelli-
a number of times fhe s16(ïp#tâ$~8àid Kent replies to my queries 

“Well, ma’am, 1 hope tome of them 
will meet your requirements ?”

“Well, you see," saidi the lady, fees-I questions, u> which request I wiiling- 
itatiîlgly , “that is. not today The ly acceded Immediately he cons
fact is. I’m just waiting for a menevd a marvellous change came
friend." , over the Maes, for as each question

“Well, ma’am,’’ said the shopman, was propounded a forest of hands was 
wearilyi as he viewed the chaos, ,lif simultaneously outstretched Nor 
you still have the idea that your were the questions easy ones, ot even 
friend is amongst these blankets I'll such as could have been spevxaiiy pre

pared, lor several times 1 interrupted 
the master and gave him instructions 
as to what to ask, but with the same 
result.

beaten
o'clockill Mr. MacdonaM has made an effort 

in several ol his platform utterances 
to convince the public that he would 

not have accepted tl» "Kids" nomi
nation under any circumstances. The 

Hun Uus morning not only admits the 

contrary but explains why Mr. Mai- 
donald did not go before the nommat- 

. ing convention.

In brief, and with Mr. MacdonaldV 
~ o*11 otfP*|r as aDthfimy for'the fgiütlf 

it is now clear beyond question that 

Mr. Macdonald WAS A CANDIDATE 

FOR THE “KJDS" NOMINATION 

AND WAS ONLY 
FROM UOINU BEFORE THE CON

VENTION THROUGH THE FEAR 

THAT HE WOULD BE KNIFED 

Such being the case, his present po

sition is easily explained. To use a 
colloquial expression, Mr. Macdonald 

has been "thrown down" by the Kid 

Committee and is now looking lor 

vindication. Having tailed to 

the nomination Rom the ‘‘Kids’’ he 

has moved heaven and earth to 

ft nomination from ftny old faction 
which would take him up.

From his qwn standpoint his action 

may seem all right, but from the 
standpoint of the voters of the com

munity the situation has an entirely 
different aspect

Why should any voter give his sup

port to Mr. Macdonald in preference 

to Dr Thompson? Both candidates 
have hem tarred with M» aw wick, 

and the odium which ckny to the 
latter by reason ol his crgtnectioa 

with ttyc Kids hangs just as closely 

about the forme?- »
- Il tl» voters of Dawson desire to 

endore the Kid Committee and the 
inltlieacès behind it, let them vote for 
Dr Thompson direct, but it they are 

opposed tq that nondescript gang ot 
political adventurers, then should they

The police 
have been .hopeful that what tore

ti ; A Polite Rebuke. would say would throw some.light on 
the motive for the crime or lead
the discovery ol the perpetrator, butie**h succeeding year s taxes exceeded 
Mrs. Dennis’ statement contained no- the ,as fl,nd the owners and the ! "hops,

to penalties But the accumulation of ! women
"This obscenity, sold in respectable

eagerly bought by the
thing that would give any dew in ] '■egislature of 1899 finally said that pubtic and fashionable drawing-room
either direction i something must fee done That body • ladies.

She said she remembered nothing i Paw«l an act that all of this prop*»- 
about the attack-npotr her, and said 11" nn which taxes have not been phots , ' - —e* **? !*
ffef .HgtoT-wn»*S»Sfe while* *e wax tteHlttttlerl to lld.llHÉl uni ii 11 T III
sleeping, nor had 8&?ïhe remotest tifleate of delinquency be issued there- dMjtos «ai yesterday contributed t«» j
idea who committe^yhe assault or. 011 to U» county, givinjé former own- ltlr f'in* fl>1 * McKinley me -
the motive for it Slito Dennis saidjrrs' however two years in which loj ,!K’rlal ”> ’be workingmen of Home 
she had not been but of the house j redeem
during the evening to the night, f ihe j__Among the list of owners in the list
assault and that before retiring she 'id'rrttNed m tlie Weekly Time* ap-
had locked the doors to the front and 1 !>ears the names of mam well-remem- Fl>t iat>,,ri>r heads of the de

partment* There were a how
ever, who gave nothing
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back, part ol the house The latter i bered capitalists of those boom days 
she ocedpifd as a bedrisim Especially is this so oL solue of fhe

One feature of Mrs Dennis state- ‘ additions to Kirkland, to which there Send a copy of Goettroan * Souvr- 
menl that puzzles the police is that were additions by Harry White that nit to outside /needs A compte Ce 
she said her revolver and her money require thirteen columns m the Tuucs pictorial history of Klondike. Tor 
were under he, pillow, when she re- yto "st - '*** ll *“ new* ,u,lds- Pr*» » M

tired. When the crime was discovered At Des Moines the list of deim- 
the next toorning the revolver
a drawer ol a secretory near by and I Additions at Chautauqua require, lour ^ ^ _
tliey money was in a pocket book iu columns and Boise Creek ten columns ~ - -1'.1 "
a box on a table near the bed The fn sixty days from the OuvNfay of *
police are more mystified than ever 'his month Prosecuting Attorney Kui ^
over tb« affair ton will ask the Superior Court toi 5

Mrs. Dennis' condition today was enter judgment against the owners of ^
very much improved and fhe attend- this property which is not redeemed.
ing physician now believes she will or the foreclosure proceedings 
recover. tested
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A Query. queat* fills thirty-nine columns

5was in
Editor Nugget

Would you or son» of your readers 
inform several of your subscribe to 
who Sidney Cooper was or' Is ?

PRO BONO PUB

Mystified at the wonderful metam
orphosis, 1 Rad to confess that my 

* first impressions were incorrect, and 
left the school with my self-confidence 
in my abilities as an examiner some
what shaken, newt imagining lor a 
moment tirai I had been hood-winked. 

Some time afterwards 1 met the
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SILKS S Same sçhuolmasteg at an Agricultural
# dinner, and learnt that, having re- ! t. Chicago RiVer.
$ reived a handsome legacy, he had for- s Washington, D C., Jan, |.f — The
ft saken the teaching profession The project of giving a national aspect $o _
z conversation turned on scholastic re- the Chicago drainage canal, making cmmty treasury and distributed *

i nimucenccs, and my «vmiranmn sud- it a link m wafer connection between am<’n8 'to different funds the same as *
‘ deni y queried, “Do you remember i the (Meal Lakes and the Gulf, was al* ot*wr collections — Meat tie *

that brilliant ecographp itousa?" - jtomadered today by the Howe cony riW1, 11
I “Rather." I repJwd “how ever did mittee on rivers and harbors

eM'tito youngsters to that state) Two delegations from Chicago were
$1 llO Per Yfl ! ; 01 ^rt*tioD; prs«et, one including Ihe offieets of
ipieVV 1 VI ■ We* ,i "The perfection was conspicuous by ttje sanitary district inleresicd m this

i |lU absence," was the unabodied re- ; larger’project and another headed by
•ponce, “for 1 played you rather a ; Twiner Représentative Adams of Chi

cago, who appeared ib advocacy qf 
“How1 ejaculated improved navigation latihyes, m-
“Well, knowing that the youngsters eluding turning harms in the Chicago

ther weak m geography, l had river The latter project wa*

preseated by Mr Adams, who ex
plained the vast -magnitude of the
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will be of nearly 7.000 horse-power a * 
piece They wilj.be driven by turbine * 

first <rngines weighing over D>0 tons ea< h * 
and measuring 42 feet in herriit. *
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